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PULP AJÎD PAPER IIIDU3TRY III THE UAR 

The Government  of the UAR recognizes the important and strategic 

role of adequate supplies of paper and paperboard in its  efforts to 

raise the cultural and material living standard of the people. 

Since the revolution in 1952 the country's consumption of paper 

and board has more than doubled;   from an average of 79 thousand tons 

in 1951/53 to about IÖ5 thousand in 1961/63»  corresponding to an 

annual growth rate of some 8,9 per cent.    In the same period the per 

oapita consumption rose from about 3#7 kilograms per year f> 0.7 

kilograms,  or by 6.2 per cent annually. 

The consumption of cultural paper,  that is, newsprint, magazine 

paper and papers for printing and writing went up faster than that of 

industrial paper and beard, from 36 thousand tona in 1951/53 to 88 

thousand in I96I/63.    This rapid rise of about 9§ per cent each year 

partly reflects the ambitious eduoational programme, the aim of whioh 

is to virtually eliminate illiteracy, by 1980, 

The usage of industrial paper and board rose from 43 thousand 

tons to 97 thousand, i.e. by 8fc per cent annually as a result of the 

industrialization programme and improved standards in the packaging 

and distribution of consumer goods. 

Paper and board production in the country was only about 20 

thousand tons in 195l/l953 and consisted mainly of cheap grades 

of wrapping paper and paperboard made largely from waste paper.    In 1962, 

the output had been raised to almost 90 thousand tons and preliminary 

data for 1963 indicate a production level of about 98 thousand toss, 

of whioh some 10 thousand of b*j.rd were produced from waste paper 

in small mills.    Thus in one decade the country*s output of paper and 

board was raised to almost five times of the level at the time cf the 

Revolution* 
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In sii te "f the successful efforts to raise the domestic 

production the country had to increase her imports of paper and 
board to satisfy the local »eeds.    m 1,51/53,   the importe „„^ 

some 59 thousand tons; i„ 1361/63 the quantity was close to 100 

thousand tons and the foreisn exchange expenditure (excluding import, 
of pulp) had risen to over nine million Egyptian i)oundB.    In additl<Jn 

the country rai.ed her imports of pulp f,r paper manufacture fro* 

»bout 5500 tone in 1951/53 to 36 thousand tons in 1963 th. import 

:" Z::;:T 
fó,500'oo°civo wd * *imon *»»- —> - 

Therefore by increase the domestic output ( by buildup th. 
Hakt. fl„. p.per aiUt mi tha ^ ¡wit miii in ^ 

suceded to break the upward trend in papar ^ Doard ,^ 

whloa fell from a peak level of 120 thousand tone 1„ l9a to 88 

rtrt in,î963'The importe °f «-^ *""». -«»- *o 
by some 20 thousand tons of mil r, e,—    • ^^ a»   tons oí pulp from rxo, straw «a reed. (U the H*f 

and IT" ,StiB"e8 haVe W raBda °f th° «*« 1-els of psp« 
»    board rec.uire.ents of the country.   A. ia often tt. ^      . 

-d - a result of different assumption, about the future cour..^ 
the v.o-ious factors (for inflta»„B . course oi 
,r««d  \   v.-  , átanos, economic growth and population 
trends) which will affect the consumption of »at,**      r 
tv* alternativ« * •P*ion of paper,    Onaequenlly, 

»AXLrnativc assessments were Breñal,  +u    , 
a„* prepared} the lower of thaaa 
estimates the total n««ri„  „^ ^oese 

toxai needs of paper and beard, whioh *«.•«.- n* *u 
tons in Um/ñi   m*,, ~     ,.    , ' eye 147 thouaaaâ 

^5 thou.^ : : r r: Ta *"-28s *~-* *» • 
-h rf two decade    f^r;  ZT^^ ^ "*" ^ * 
•**« Cf the u.    p     is fo 1    7    Md *" 197° tn 198°-    ^ a^pidisais foresees an incrps«a «*> ^ 
thousand tons in 1^70 and 78s • >. , ^ *° M° •M/U aaa 70S thousand in I980. 
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Regardless of whether the lower or  the higher 0f the above 

estimates of paper and board demand in  the country will better 

refleot the actual course of development,it  is quite olear that the 

oountry oannot afford to cover tnose increased requirements through 

imports.    Unless additional production facilities are established 

the foreign exchange expenditures «n paper and board would reach 

the levels of L17£ million in 1970 ma 146% million in 198T (1963 

prices) aooording to the lower estimate and fc 23 million la 19TO and 

& 65§ Billion aooording t'> the higher assessment. 

It has been included in the pr 'sent Pive Year Plan of Social 

and loenoaio Development (196O/6I t« I965/66) several projeots whioh 

intend te forestall this potential drainage *f foreign exchange, 

fte development programme includes production facilities not only 

for paper and board, but also for paper pulp with a view %e achieve 

a maximum »t foreign exohange savings (or earnings), 

la the paper and board seotor the projects, whioh ineluda the 

expansion ot existing mills as well as new »ills, *culd add some 

HO thousand tons of productive capacity of whioh 100 thousand tens of news- 

print   aid mng--ssiho. p»ipcr «¿nd 75 thousand tona of corrugating rocdiuffi.    Thfa 

pulp alila will «dd some 100 thouc-.nd tons of merket pulì   bu«idca to« 

quantities of pulì,  whioh arc needed for the integra tod production of news- 
print and oorrugtting medium. 

The ÜAR is devoid of forests but haa ample fibrous raw material 

resources for pulping in the shape of straw from the riee plantation* 

in the lile Delta and of Sugar oane bagasse fro« the existing and 

planned sugar mills in Upipr Egypt.    Par teoanidal and eooaoaie reasons 

first priority will he gl van to bagassa. 

The realisation of the High Dam projtot will bring vast areae 

of unproductive land under cultivation and transform hundreds «f 

thousands of acres from basin to regular irrigation.    Por oliaatie 

reasons sugar oane is the agricultural crop which gives the highest 

net revenue from the land in Upper Egypt and the plantations whioh 

presently oover an area of about 41  thousand heotares will, after the 

J 
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High Dam is completed, bo almost  trebled  to a total area of some 115 

thousand hectárea in the beginning of the »seventies".    The existing 

five sugar mills, which in the I9Ó3/64 season crushed about  3.8 million 

tons of cane will  be expanded and three new mills will be bull*.    This 

«ill bring the total crushing capacity to some 10 million tons and 

the oonbiaed .utput  of whole (bone dry) bagasse will reach one and a 

quarter million tons, which is sufficient to produce some  350-375 

thouaand tons of chemical ,ulp each year (after some quantities art * 

•et aside for other industrial uses,  for instance, for partida 
board). 

All the sugar mills are located at or close to the Hila wità 

«Mgr access to river transport and all of them, except Armait and 
Mfu, ha• raiiwajr omaBXim t0 Gaipo mà Alwtaßdr.&#    TtoM of ^ 

»ill. - l,esh„a, Naf Bmm md Ballaßa _ with a omUmâormUm of 

4., million tons and located within a »axiaum distance of 50 kilo*****,, 

f— • unique baga.se supply centre capable of feeding a cWcal 
PUlp nail with a capacity of over 5OO tons per day. 

#  The coat of blasse as raw material for pulping in tfaa UAH i8 

low compared ., i th thf nul i»n~ì  * - pulp»o*i prjoes m many of the lurg. pulp 
produce ^ ex,urtllw oountr.es_    Thus u ^ b> ^    _:• 

the coat „r baaaa„  „er  lon of Weaohed puip vm ta atout ^;— 

as comparod with tho oost of some irci« „.„ .        .     . 

ixud tor broadWed pulp»ord i„ Scandinavia. 

». are therBfore attaching special importance to th. imievamt 

«m ftwxg. excuse fro0 exports.    Studies are presenta und-, 
to d.Ur»i„. whnt mlll „^ shoul4        estaUislf 7. V      ' 
should bt. nadr u .,„• »BtaMistod and «hat product. 

source! a naXin• °f 600n0ra" "*"*• f• «» *.«« 

•in r,r::;h't:n
; u of rwucuiar iniorta"°e - «- •~»- wa  »«un will  produce newsprint  a^ri  »„ aewsinnt  and magazine paper from 
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bagase« and which-will be the first mill of its kind to be established« 

Several processes have been studied and estimates of the economice of 

production have been made which indicate that newsprint may be 

economically produced at a oost equivalent to that of imported news- 

print. 

Availability and Technical As pect a and economies of bagasse pulping 

Bagasse is often referred to as an «Agricultural residue". 

.Strictly speaking, this term is inoorreot. To begin with, the 

bagasse is obtained as an "industrial" by-produot at the sugar mill 

and does not have to be colleoted in the field like other agricultural 

residues, such as rice and wheat straw« Secondly, the word "residue" 

commonly denotes something of little or no value which is left over from 

a process whereas the bulk of the bagasse, as already mentioned, has 

a substantial value to' the sugar mill as fuel» 

The length of the sugar mill grinding season varies considerably 

from one country to another depending upon olimatio conditions and 

the variety of cane which is propagated. In the UAR the grinding 

season is only some 120 to 130 days. Because of the heavy capital 

investment in pulp and paper mills these must, however, for economic 

reasons» run for as many days in the year as is possible taking into 

consideration existing labor laws and the time necessary for major 

repair work. It foUow» that bagasse when used as a fibrous raw 

sat er i al for pulp production suet be stored to feed the pulp during 

that time of the year «hen the sugar mill is not operating. Beoause 

of its bulk and for other reasons whioh we will disouss later the 

oost of storing bagasse is high and therefore, makes up a large part 

of the total oost of the material for pulping. 

As we have already seen, bagasse contains three different 

fractions, or elemente, on? of which, that is the pith (or parenohyma), 

has a non-fibrous structure. For teohnical as well as economic 

reasons, the pith should be removed before the ehemioal or seai- 

ohemioal pulping of bagasse. Furthermore, bagasse contains 
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extraneous matter such as trash from the caae,-silt, sand, etc**, which 
must also be takon out before pulping. 

The final cost of bagasse as prepared for the pulping operation 
is thus made u: of three iternss ' 

(a)    the fuel replacement valu©} 

(t>)    the storage costs.• and-   •-*      •-'-••' '•••-' ¿:i-.--i.i£¿¿¿i¿— -.:'• 

(o)    the oost of depithing and cleaning ;- • 

To this list may be added a fourth oost item, transportation - 

in oase edditional bagasse quanta ties are brought in from *iietfcer 
sugar oil!. -v. 

•   "   In the following paragraphs some of the teohnieaJ, proole*» 

oowaoted with the preparation of bagasse tor p^pinf M. *t¿ •*  

of the oost» involved _m briefly discussed. , The áiBommlm will, 

of course, be held with particular reference to the conditions in 
the UAR. 

First however, what are the quantities of bagóte waieh my be 
obtained f*om the different sugar mills   today mû vhm9 %h9 „^.¿^ 
programme J.s compi ..tod. 

S^siJs&J^s^BS&iist.sLSsKia^^aL-      • --¡-   ,-.--Z 
The amount of bagasse which is obtained fro« WioU. 0f oil« 

varie, wu0 ta..sp00„s, the cliaate condition, and th. ch*r,ié of 

aaturity when tho cane ie  cut.    I„ the UAH on. H»y oount  or « 
average content of 0„M„  „ 12.13 ^ oent> -^  ^ ^ ¿   _ 

y-ld so*c 125 ,.w of hone dry Ymnmt    (UnlMa otbmieg ^ 

the bacasse quantities „ill  he given in ¿eras of bon. dry (SS) 
material). ' -   - *    ' 

is J* n
i8;:ti,nated  that «» *•**' «inual output of b^a... todsy 

is around 4,5 t„ouSa„d tons, „hich quantity wil! inore.se to on. 
and a quort<Jr milHon tons ^ th# ^.^ ^ ^ ^ 

Pro.«.* e.pan.ion pro,rame  for the .^ar industry i.  „ompl.t.d. 
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Pour of the mi.Uo Nfc#~Haœadi, Kom Ombo, Qua, and Baliana - will 

eaoh produoe close to 190 bhousand tone- of whole bagasse per y e ax, 

a quantity sufficient to food a chemical pulp mill with a daily 

oapacity of about 200 tons (66 thousand tons per year).   The three 

mills of Deshna, Nog Ha..aûi and Baliana whioh are located within a 

maximum distanoe of about $0 kilometers will have a oombined annual 

output of some 525 thousand tons of bagasse, a quantity whioh ©ould 

yield I75 thousand tons of chemical puip per year or SOM 530 tone 

per day (330 working days per annua). 

The surplus bagasse is, naturally, of no value »t all to the eugar 

mill unies» it can be sold or be used as m industrial raw material. 

In the Uáfi there is presently no demand for bagasse as tasi.   It it 

possible, however, that a larger quantity say Ve sold if the material 

is made into fuel briquettos whioh are easier to transport and lundi« 

sad which burn at a slower and more easily oontrolled rats than the 

baled bagasse.    However, the produotion of fuel briq*»tt«s free bagasse 

requires investments in equipment at the sugar mill and the operatine 

expenses are fairly high.    The sugar mill's net revenue from the sa« 

of fu«l briquettes would be very small, if any at all, and this way 

of disposing of the surplus bagasse should only be considered a« a 

somewhat better alternative than the straightforward burning in an 
inoinerator. 

In our eoonomic evaluation of the prospects for bagasse pulping 

in the uâR we have assumed that the sugar mill will be paid for tat 

fuel substitution value of the total quantity of bagasse whioh is 

delivered to the pulp mill, i.e. also for the amount whioà is aetuaUy 

in exoess of the sugar mills own needs of fuel.    This will give, the 

sugar mill a considerable net revenue from the "safé of bagasse «nd 

will provide an incentiva to improve the thermal effioienoy of th« 

plant.    Por instanoe, a mill with an annual orushing of I-I/2 Billion 

tons of cane wiiì have a total output of about I85-I9O thousand tons 

of bagasse of whioh some .55 thousand tons may be in exoess of the 
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i vr,,hi8 wouid si"e the ^ -" - —* -* »«»«î «t»ut L.E.140,000 (US$320,000). 

••* thu» *• ia th. order of l.i rtlu<sn tPMf ""J"* 

It aàould be noted that the above estimât* ^ *K    * * , 
Wntitia« **->«„ ostinate of the tot«! ba#a«-# HwinutB «re based on the rre««n+. „4«14       „ -»-»•* 
**we content of 12| pw 0ent      — ""•* 
that the Meld »*. *,    * *       Potete, however, * *°* «risia per he o tare of unx «.«.  v , 
^rete of *96 T / ^ * rais<Ml °• **• **•»«»* •** or MM 96 ton» and that the indu«*«i.i 
hi*fcer a« * „      ,* industri»! eapaoity may beooae tii«n«r a« a result of BTOIOIUH««. **,        ,  _, WBI 

averse fiw W^0«*i»* tut grinding 8ea.0n.    Also, the 
M-m* fihre eonten* of the oane aay increase ta ^ ^J   ** 
of the 0Ä. varieli„ ^ ln LT      1, 
content 9f 1U w. c<snt    m  . ,w * Äas» ln f*°*f * ^Ws 

that the pro^LT ' P°Mi*U*r ^ " * -*— 

even if this is achieved at the ex««*,*« rt* . 
yisld of sugar . „ay *iTe a h-  k 

P    ** °f * *°»***»* lww «©-*      ¡my ÄiTe Ä higher net revenu« fif «    i     „ A present. revenue of the land than at 

This present study does not t*ir« * • • 

«"»«inning of the seventies. 

fta Cost «f fUg—, fn„ ft.irli^| 

fuel rapiaoement «ai»r 

It hae already been mentioned that a fflo<i^ 
i. Signed for a ^^ of heat    *'* & mÛm ~ «W «iU whl^ 
or **... a«, th£t ^"^   eat -»—tion will have a surplus 

' ttus  surplus may oftan «T.^-4. 
y often oréate a proble* of di.pe.ai. " 

A. 
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The amount of excess 'bagasse which can be obtained is, of course, 

primarily a funotion of the ratio between the fibre and sugar contents 

of the cane.   When this ratio is high there may be a surplus <*f bagasse 

amounting to one third of the total quantity or sometimes even more« 

Experience has shown that six tons of mill run bagasse (of 50 

per cent moisture content) may be replaced by one ton of heavy fuel 

oil. . In the old sugar mills this substitution of fuels requires a 

ohange, or modification of the existing boiler installations* in the 

new Bills« however, the use of fuel oil instead of bagasse nay be 

planned beforehand and in this case does not require additional 

investments.    Hare we have taken the view that the modification of 

existing boilers (most of which are old) should be paid for the net 

revenues from the sale of surplus bagasse to the pulp Bill and by 

simpler and cleaner boiler house operations. 

Heavy fuel oil is sold in Upper Egypt, where the sugar mills art 

located« at a standard price of L.E.7.50- per metric ton (US$17.25), 

delivered at mill site«,    The fuel replacement value of the bagasse 

is thus Ii.E. 2.5O per ton of bone dry (BD) material (U8$5«75)«    ^ais 

is also the oost of the bagasse as it leaves the sugar mill« i.e. 

before baling and de pithing, which has been accepted for the present 

appraisal*, 

B*     Th9 Coat of B*litt|f and Storage 

As already mentioned^ the grinding season in the UAR is about 

I2O-I30 days per year whereas.the pulp and paper mills, in view of 

the heavy capital investments, must be run for as many days in toe 

year as possible.    In this survey it has been assumed that the pulp 

mill will run for 330 days of the year.    To provide a margin of safety. 

i<b has also been assumed that the pulp mills will use fresh bagasse 

during only 100 days of the grinding season which means that bagasse 

will have to be stored to feed the mill during 230 days. 
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Before  exaoinl„E the 00sta of „aling ^ § ^ 

-<~ technical   proUe«, .Jlu> ^^  ^ ^.^ ^^ 

Blasse ieaves ,„. su,ar „m „„„ a „.^ 

50 Per cent  a„d it aorBall, oontai„s ^ 
U* 

materials about half of vM^h  ^ solum« actj.i oi Much is sucrose. 

The present evaluation of th- M9t  «^ v- - 
the U*R i.ta     , u ^aSSe for ^¿«S *» the ua 8 baaed on the conventional practice of 

-cept 1B the case of ba^se for Manicai puXping ^    VT 

ciosei!;:::;!:::^3.:?"^ *— - « *•*•*. ^Wl 

is also    LTTV      POSSlblUtie8 °f *•**<* tW8 ay8t#. vhio|| 
M also Ukeiy to be leS3 expense than is indicate *.i       , 
conventional netbod. Seated below fo* %*• 

The cost  per ton of bagase (BD-basis) i„ 

L.2.    per ton. 

where q.  denotes tha ouanti-tv «#» ^» 1 quantity of baga««* vbiGh ig ^^ ^ ^^ 

G* îhe   C0St    °f   H»*   (toPitMnff 

cenai"::::;:,;:1:;;ther IB
 °f Bo,i-fib"u' •*-«-• •* 

- - -**, il  ::y:;up- ^ •"*— - -— 
tney add nothing to  the «tren th „r- ., *"*' 
freenes, of the pulp     ,    ""'^ °f th" **« *t »iU r.duc. the 16 piup.    (blower draina,-P rm  •». «« to th. parcr a Mnny or paroh - • ' ¡ J*~ —) - 
«P-i*.    in -di«, the pitht aftpr P""S0,'r "«* l0« 

In the product,on or chemical {an 

»h-ulJ   there,-,«,   be   propri-, ti„.lthed   „   ,     ^"«"»D  PUlp.   th. ta,•,,, 
-     ^       iitf.su   before  pulping. 
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À nuotar of methods and "different types of equipment have been 

suggested and are used for the depithing of bagasse«    In the present 

oontext the disdusaion öf the depi thing problem is limi tod. to .a-few" • 

principal comments» ' 

The depi thing methods fall into three categories s 

(*•)   Pre depi thing: which is essentially a screening or dusting 

of the dry bagasse after storage.   The operation is carried 

*l out at the pulp mill and the pith, or dust fraction, is 

- uaod as fuel« 

"(2)   Moist, or "humid" dspjthjngt which is carried out on the, 

bagasse as it leaves the sugar mill.   The methods used range 

^      frotf a simple screening to treatment in speci ally designed 

equipment for mechanical loosening and subsequent separation 

-'. •     ; of *h« pith fraction.    The pith (50 per cent) dry is usually 

returned to the sugar mill for burning and the fibres are 

baled for storage. 

(5)   Wat depi thing: which is oarried out in dilute water suspen- 

sion*   Two different types of equipment are used} hydrapulpers 

and diso refiners.    Wet de pi thing whioh gives the best 

separation is generally carried out at the pulp mill prior 

- to pulping.    The main disadvantage of this method is that 

- r ' tha pith must be dewatered before it can be used as fuel. 

It is desirable to remove as much as possible of the pith at 

the sugar mill since this will reducè tie quantity of bagasse to be 

baled, handled and stored. 

the estimates of depi thing costs are based on a system whioh 

implies moist depi thing of fresh bagasse whioh goes directly to 

pulping and dry depi thing of the baled (whole) bagasse after storage. 

These operations are both followed by a wet depithing at the pulp 

mill, which operation, however, is considered to be an integral part 

of the pulping process and is not included in the present calculations 

of the' cost of bagasse for pulping. 
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The moist, as well as the dry depithing, is carried out fc¡ymeans 

of hammer mill typé of equipment which loosens the pith from the 

libr*. bundles.    The pith fraction i* later separated and removed from 

the   Í-T-    in pneumatical classifiers. 

TM corn of r'-y  (- 

Tf,^0.29 +   2Ç 000 

^-;it) rV> pi thing of bagasse aret 

L.E, per ton (BD)| 

where q2 denotes the quantity of bagasse which is depithed j»r year. 

In moist and dry depithing 20 per cent of the material will be 

removed as a pith (dust) fractionnkieth is^used a^ fuelJLwwthe pulp 

•111.    The fuel value of this material is L.I.2.5O per to« (BD) and 

the value whioh should be credited to the operating costa is thus 

i.i. 2*50 % 0,20-L,E,O.5O per ton of bagasse, 

The net cost of the dry and mo:i.st'depi thing of bagasse is thus 
estimated at; 

4 1°9°. 
«2 

0.21       L.E. per ton (BD)j 

where»  ogair, ^    ¿0 -he annual quantity of bagasse.    * 

Tola! oout_of _ brg?.ep.3 por ton of pulo 

>     AS alro-iy racatiunod,  the maximum quantity 'of (whole) bagase« 

which will be available at any one of the sugar mills is about I85 

thousand tona, sufficient to feed a pulp mill cf about 200 tons/day 

capacity.    Hov.uvnr,  the economics of scale in pulping ay«,.very ,: 
important and the   transport   if bagasse from one sugar mill site, to-' 

another Kill be fairly i„ex, :nsive particularly in the centre of Hag 

HMmadi-Baliana^eahna.    Tìu se conditions indicate that  it may be 

.eoo„oraical   ^0 increa, 3  the  0 .,e of the pulp mir. by drawing the ~ 

neoeesary b,^ supplier,  from two or more sugar mills. 

Therefore the com  ha3 b, en calculated of blasse per ton of 
PUlP at ,liflVrenl  ^eduction  ->vels up to 500 toni/day (unbleached 
Pulp),   th    ov^t.ty which nay   ,., produced from the   combined future 

' j. 
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VI 

bagasse resources of the three sugar mills at Hag Hamadi, Baliana 

and D9alma.   .The following Table showing the cost of bagasse per ton 
of unbleached and bleaohed ohemioal  (sulphate) pulp is quoted. 

Sinoe it is of interest to compare these ooets with the oost of 
ether fibrous raw materials for pulping in other parts of the 

world the oosts are shown also in terms of US$ dollar equivalents 
at the present exchange rate of US$2*30 per one Egyptian Pound« 

Coat Of bagasse per ton of pulping at different prbduttioa 
levels of one pulp mill 

{»sfera to the bagasse suppljf oentre of Nag Hamadi, Baliana. 
Deshna), 

WW IRCKTCTIOÉt tons/day   50     lOO     200     3OO     4OO     4J%      5OO 

BAOASSE COST FOR. 

unbleached pulp 
Bleaohed pulp 

Unbleaohed pulp 
Bleaohed pulp 

12.53 n.50 11.61 13.62 14.81 15.2*   li.30 
13.16 12.13 12.66 I4.66 I5.84 16.2Î 

---.--   0S$ per ton of pulp - - 

28.82 26.45 26.70 31.33 34.06 35.10   35.31 
30.27 27.90 29.12 33.72 36.43 37.42 

For ooaparison it may be mentioned that tee oosts of ooniferous 
pulpwood por ton of pulp in Scandinavia (Finland, Sir»*«) ¿pound 

TB$69 and US|?8 for unbleached and bleached gradas, respectively. 

Vox short f.\t»od   pulp (biroh sulphate) the oost is epproxiaately   , 
WB$51 ana ÜW55, respectively.    To these oosts should be added the 

oosts of storage, barking and shipping to make the costs comparable 

with the cx»»ta etf bagasse per ton of pulp in the UAE.    (The oost of 

wot depithing- is paid for by the fuel value of the pith whioh is 
reoovered). 

The oost of broadleaved pulpwood in the united States is 
probably around US$8,50 per solid cubic meter which gives a oost 

par ton of unbleached pulp of about USI 31 and per ton   of bleached 

pulp of some US$ 33» i.e. approximately the same oost levels as in 
the UAR. 
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fioroü" 1,SdS t0 the °OnOlUSi0" that baga8" « «• • i» • Ch«p 
large enough to feed mr,**-•    1 *«««IT¡I§S «e« *o leed modem, large-scale pmp nillif 

OUTLIKE OP A DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME TO 19?5 

The programme outlines a. H«««!«        ^   „ 
th« «,*«.• •  , , development for the utiliaatiea of 
**« potential future bagasse resouroes of th« m» • , 
«»«-»       j e uroes 0I   *«* UAR to produce imln 
P*P*r, and paperbcard as well a« «K      *      , P^Pr 

T# „ ••••-   s wexl as fibr* board and partióla baa** It oarers a nari «ri nf *  *-*•>*«*• ooara, 
period of ten years - from 1955 - 197«     «„ *      ^ 

«u. ror « a»»! ^„^ over I•" P"u«1' *«*•   »• *« 
«"lion (.bout USÜ25 ÄUlon) „f   I        tW i,arB of "- W.U 

7 «a« w j IT ° P ;
h:;:rat rtur48> - ~ 

Ssaaiobj.ou• of •>. th*n"' "m,< 
—• v»ii»OTrves of »,fte pj^ 

•» ^v.lopMnt prosrMme hM tKo oentMi ^^ 

»•    the sugar cane baa-a-OÄ « "*í*siJ: 

°°st « • *- »teria! f0r pulp^ ^ 
0.    th. total coat of Uul„ . A ^^ 

«U be lower thl 1 ^ ^^ ** **"* 

n» «1» obáectives of the piaß ^ *m8' 

U)    T° Utili2e the entire ba*a88e outnil*    „ 
*»<* Planned „„,..       -, PU* °f the «Utiaf canned sugar mills a3 a„ induatt,,n1 ^ 
and ^ industrial raw materiali 

j 
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(2)    To make the country virtually independent of imports of 

pulp»  paper» and board? necessary importa of special 

products being compensated for by exports of other 

grades. 

The laut objective gives the framework of the plan for the 
paper and board sector while the pulping capacities (and those for 

fibraboard and particle board) are largely determined by the future 

output of bagassa in the different sugar mills. 

fhs plan also contains a third important aim whioh it te sake 

»aximum use of the other cheap sources of fibrous raw materials whioh 

are potentially available in the oountry in the for» of waste paper 

ana rags, or textile waste« 

Attention was drawn to the need to integrate semt-ehemioal 

pulping of bagasse with a full chemical pulping prooeas in order 
to solve the dif fi oui t problem of effluent disposal.   Attention was 

also drawn to the excellent properties of semi-oheoioal bagasse 

pulp for the production of certain types of paperboard, in particular 

eorrugating médium, whioh is likely to find a ready export market. 

Coaseo.uently, all the Kill projects, except the newsprint mill at 

Que. include seni-ohemioal pulping sections with capacities which 

are approximately one third of the capacities for ohemioal pulp* 

It is possible, however, that, as further experience is gained 

in %hm production of meohanioal pulp from bagasse and in the potential 

uee of such pulp for the manufacture of different grades of papar 

•M beard, one or two of the semi*-ohemioal gulping sections may be 

replaced by meohaniàal pulping.   This change in the development 
programme is also desirable because (a) it will increase the amount 

of papermaking   fit re r from a limited supply of fibrous raw material 

and (b) the low cost of electric energy - I 0.002B/m per kwh, or less 

than i US Cent per kwh - makes the production of meohanioal bagasse 

pulp economically attractive. 
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Waste paper and rags or textile waste will mainly be available 

in Lower %ypt (Cairo, Alexandria).    Therefore, the utilisation of 

these raw materials should be concentrated at the paper and board 
mills located in this  part of the country. 

It is estimated that some 90 thousand tone of waste paper may 
*• hoovered in l975,  mainly in Cairo ^ ^^^    ^ ^^ 

to a recovery rate of about 18-19 per cent of the estimated local 

oonsuaption of 470 thoUSand tone of paper and board i» that year, 

or considerably less than the present rate of about 2*>~2è per cent. 

It is suggested that a large part (64,000 tons) of the waste paper 

aàould be processed in twc «oder« plants to be installed, one at tàa 

National Paper Mill in Alexandria and the other at the Simó «ill 
near Cairo, 

i»or 
Throountry is pre"",tiy a net *iport" °f fmiri" ^ *»*«* 

« probaUy u..d for p»P.r and board mlU)ufaotur, ln -^ ^ 
oountri.s (aainly in the Dnited ^„^    ^ ^^ ^ ^^ 

«.*. and rag. „nt Up from sbout 12 thousand tjne in w>6 to OTW 

21 ti.ou.and to„e i„ ,961 ni it is „timM ^ ^   ^ 
«.ila*. la 1975,ould amount to s.out M ttou>Md toM ^ ^ 

»uffici.nt to produoe son. 20 thousand ton. of rag pulp. 

^    Bl..oh.d rag Pulp HiU be wai in the produoMon 

and the unbleached grades will  aaw„> «.    , *-*•*• 

Th.  o    t of aoMstioally produo.d ra* pulp „Ul ^„^ „ hlth„ 

z* :.::;:/: 1BTd IM
*
ribred (°—> -. ~-«- 

«.«IT   enToT        SaïlnëS 0f f0reÍen eI0hanS8'  ••"»*-" th. 

st^bliahmg a looal production of rag Pulp. 

0 
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Summary of the Development Plan 

The proposed development plan would raise the production of 

paper and hoard by about 415 thousand ton© to a total of 530 

thousand in 1975» and the total pulp production (including waate 

paper and rag pulp), would be increased by over 445 thousand tons 

to a level of 520 thousand.    The output of fibroboard and particle 

board would rise to 110 thousand tons« 

Suggested expansion of Pulp, paper and board 

Estimated production levels in 1975 

1 » 

Newsprint 
Magazine papar 
Printing and Writing 

CULTURAL PAPER 

Wrapping' paper 
Kraft paper and board 
Glassine and Greaseproof 
Paparboard 
Corrugating medium 

INDUSTRIAL PAPER £ B0AJÜ) 

TOTAL PAPER & BOARD 

Expansion Production 

100 
30 

216 

57 
20 

TO 

197 

«1000 metric tons • «• 

100 
  ••—- 30 

24S 

90 
40 

100 
in !•• I3I 

262 

413 540 

Mechanioal pulp 
Seoi-ohemical pulp bagasse 
Seiai-ohemieal pulp, rioe straw 
Chemical Pulp - Bagasse 
Chemical pulp, rice straw 
Rag pulp 
Waste paper pulp 

TOTAL PULP 1  all grades 

60 
m 
10 

255 

20 
81 

493 

Fibre-board 
Partiole board 

15 
50 

60 
67 
10 

273 
22 
20 
88 

520 

25 

85 

Hots» Some of the existing capacities (for instanoe, for waste paper 
pulp are rebuilt.    Hence, 1965 production levels do not correspond 
to the difference between the two columns« 
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The following paragraphs give brief comments on eaoh of the 

projects included in the development plan. 

The Kom Qmbo project 

A particle board mill with a potential annual output of 20 

thousand tons was built in 196},    It is suggested to improve the 

economics of this mill by adding a second production line with the 
same annual capacity. 

A    the sugar mill of Kom Oobo is located at 50 kas from Edfu, 

it is suggested that the balance of the bagasse supplies a* Koa Oabo, 

some 120 thousand tons per year is transported to Edfu to be used to 

produce 100 tons/day of unbleached ohemioai and 30 tons/day of semi- 
chemical pulp« ... 

The Edfu project 

A. mill with an annual output of about 20 thousand tons of 

unbleached bagasse pulp has recently been put into operation,    fhe 

mill is designed with a view to double the capacity in the near 

future.    It is proposed that the annual output of the pulp oill be 

raised to about 50 thousand tons and that a semi-chemical (soda) 

pulping unit with a capacity of 40 thousand tons per year should be 

added.    Th« two mills will have à combined waste liquor recovery 
system. 

The semi-chemical pulp together with some I5 thousand tons Of 

'«bleached baisse pulp may be converted into 33 thousand to«, per 
annum of different grades of paperboard. 

The balance of the unbleached chemical pulp, i.e#,  35 «^^ 

tons per.^r, will be used toother with 15 thousand tons of imported 

krait  to produce wrapping paper and possibly some quantities of liner 
ior domectic consumption. 

The kus Newsprint M-m 

:  : pr;sently bei,iá ei0"1* ««*»* « „**. tu 8Uœ„it.d 
 -  ' '''oUlti«"' « '•••=" as the investment requirement,. 

* 
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The mill should have an annual  output of 100 thousand  tons of 

newsprint and should be equipped to produce, alternatively,  some 

grades of magazine paper in the years until the domestio consumption 

of newsprint has caujht up with the  potential production. 

Although a final decision oannot yet be taken on the    fibr- 

composition whioh will ultimately be used to manufacture newsprint, 

it appears likely that this will include a high percentage of 

meohanioal bagasse pulp.    In the estimates of the fi.hru  needs at 

later date wé have tentatively assumed a fite.- furnish of one half 

of meohanioal bagasse pulp and another half of chemical bagasse pulp, 

0» the basis of this    fibre composition the bagasse supply from 

the Que Sugar Mill is not quite sufficient to feed the newsprint mill 

and some 90 thousand tons will hare to be imported from Araant*   The 

©apaeity of the mechanical pulping »section shall have an additional 

20 thousand tons to be shipped to the Deshna mill where it will be 

used as part of the  fibre furnish for magazine and printing paper* 

When the Qua project is oompleted it would thus have the following 

production capacities» 

lewsprint 
Bleached chemical pulp 
Mechanical pulp 

Total •        Fag Sal# 
* *••t#1000 Teas/Tea? ••••••*.» 

100 100 
50 
?0 20 

The mill will aljo inolude an electrolytic plant producing the 

neoeesary amount of chlorine for bleaohing and caustio soda waioh 

will be ueed as a make-up ohemioal in the pulp mill.    There will be 

a small excess quantity of caustic soda about 1,500 tons/year, whioh 

will be sold in solid form. 

Again,  it is pointed out that the project as outlined above is 

not final.    For instanoe,  the experience from actual mill production 

may show that the percentage of mechanioal pulp could be raised at 

the expense of the chemical bagasse  pulp.    Should this be  possible, 
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it «V prove   te  ba^nco   tho  -:UP;1,  and „-^«ento or „alasse at Qu« 

and  to uev,lop an .mie. „.,.: ent ,all  ur.it at .man; which ha3 a 

i.ot*Hial  o^-aase suppiy (l5o Susana tonfar, sufficient to 
feed a chonioa! p,ir, „iU   :lln a „^^ of ^  ^ ^^ 

per annum. 

The ¿tellina Trofeot 

It is soltad that  an integrated pulp/paper mill producing 

30 thousand. to„s of gasine papar ma ¿0 thousand tons of other 

printi^ and «nt^ paper should be built at i.eshna.    ^  pulp 

OUI   Should   include   canflri+ia,    4«„~   i L. . * 
of bW .   , oai»citiee  lor the promotion of 40 thousand tons 
of bleached chemical -mi- »ui u ••„,.,       .   . 

*    y l¿ taoU3anö  tons of send-oheiaioal pult> 
SOB«  30,thousand  tons of  the ei^K-,1  pulp will be used in  ll 
min   ,u-   u i UBed in the paper • U. „hioh !..„, a WMM 0, 10 thouaand ^  Qf ^ * » 

Puap) to  the  ir0posa, nill  ,t iaUana  to  be u3ed produotloii 

oi oorrut-atinj,- medium. *    «uowon 

7mTz "r scine 22 thüuaand tons per *-* -»^ >*—* of 10 tthou.an¿ .tons  of mechanical pulp (xro. ,„,)    7 „ „ 

Sported bleached  rul^   an     S t T '  ? ""^ °f 

" u pux'   anu  5 tjiouaand  of ra^ BUID a»(i < +  < 
that  tile latter  b,  ,PC...^   „t     ., ^ *    P ** Xt  1S  •««••*•» -~   Ht-^»Ou   at    Sité, 

7ùe laliana mill 

AS   *ir*aWrr:'i»teù  out,   tili»   on*>*   «r   + „ - •• " . 

** Ha^i and   ,ai_ wlU  b      o      L      £"^ *~ **~ 
located only    0 km,     »      • mU1S'  *hio11  «• 

only .0 kras. apart,  will be interconnected with . 
í?au »o T»a^ i wwwettea with a narrow 
fcauee railway system.    It  iiaR al on v ^ '   " "»«w 1 aas aiB0 be«"i demonstrated that  <„  *u- oase ¿reat savings i« +u. a ««»wa that m  this 

a ivin^s in the production costs will h« mDr,    v 
the oontined ba*a..e Source« at a ,    ! Y * PUlpißff 

-o *-Bcuroe* at a central pulp mill. 

>neeclUently,   the auction is to establish *      , 
annual capacity- of loo th , e*tabUsh » pulp mm witû j   win,,  oí   .¡.go thousand  ton=5   n^ -,«vi       ^    , 
»" «o» y, taou„a„d ton, .,        .    T «W««*«l ohemica!  pulP 

•»« ton. o,   3omi-chemioal (aoda) pulp at Baliana. 

1 
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The chemical pulp will all    be sold on the market (at least, to begin 

with), where** -the 35 thousand tone of semi-chemical pulp, together 

with 12 thousand tons imported from Leshna and 5 thousand tons of 
waste paper will "be processed into 50 thousand tons of corrugating 

medium. 

Other mill projects and expansion glana 

Since, the other projects included in the development plan are 

only indirectly linked to the problem under discussion, that is, 
th* use of bagasse for pulp and paper manufacture in the UaH* they 

will be present only in a very summary way. 

Suez Kraft Mill 

'"   à doubling of the capacity of this mill has already been decided 

upon and is included in the five year plan,   Wi^fdditeonsl minor 

modifications of the .existing m^lls the oapaoity may be brought up 

to 40 thousand tons per yoajc;, à •..-.:... 

- Presently, the mill uses almost entirely imported taraft pulp 
to produce sack paper and, wrappings.    It would appear that a large 

part of ti-3 kraft pulp may ba replaced by unbleached bagasse pulp, 

provided that the paper machines are equipped to produce stretohable 

paper (with the Xlupak or another system).    It is therefore suggested 

that when the mill is completed the average fibre. fumisAsd be mad« 
up by some 25 thousand tons of unbleaohed bagasse pulp and 17 thousand 

of imported kraft. 

me lakta gpl (Alexandria) 

à board machine for the manufacture of 15 thousand tons per ye« 

of different grades of duplex and triplex is presently being installed 

and a second fine paper machine will be added which will inofease the 

potential output of writing paper to 48 thousand tons per year. 

The additional needs of paper pulp mill will be met mainly from 
the supply of bagasse pulp but it is suggested that some 3 thousand 
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ton* of bleached rag pulp i3 included in the furnish and supplied 

from a proposed rag pulping unit at the nearby National Paper mill. 

It is also suggested that a bleaching plant with a yearly 

capacity of some 30 thousand tons is installed for the imported 
bagasse pulp. 

The National Paper Mil (Alexandria) 

It is tentatively suggested that this mill .hould b« moderni*«! 

•fid expanded to include a fine paper machine with an .anual output 

of I? thousand tone (50 tons day).      (an alternative pia«, which 

«ay be better, is to include this machine in a further «panalo» 

of the Rakta mill).   uBO the production of wrapping   pap«, ,»4 

Werboard should be raised by together about 20 thousand toa«. 

Ih» Simo Mill (near Cairo) 

Sfcia mill is presently producing some 6-10 thousand to». « 

capping papar (so called Sobren, papar) mainly f*OB wa.te paper. 

It i. suggested that the plant should be moderni*«* and expended 

•0 that the total output of the mill i. m8ed to 45 thoueand tone 

«»«any, of which 15 thousand tons of wrapping, «>d 30 thou.** tea, 
of board (mainly chipboard). 

The quality of the wrapping paper should be improved by «.in* 

*       - furnish consisting of alaoet one half of unbleached b^«.. 

P«XP with the balance made up of waete paper.   Whether liner board. 

•houle be prodded at this mill-whioh is suggested in the fi*. y.ar 

plan - or some other qualities,is    a question which may require 
further study.    In ^ oase, th, ^^ Qf ^^ ^ ^^^ 

hir r/f ticated in th*pian) d°not ~ Wy *—*•• » bas therefore been suggested that the mill should produce mainly ehip- 
board (bending board and other qualities) fw» «. * 
bagasse pulp. Cities) fro« wa.te W mised with 

% 

«• 
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Other mill projeots 

Ths proposed development plan includes the modernization and 
expansion of the alba mill (near Alexandria) the output of whioh 

would be raised to some I5 thousand tons of wrapping paper made from 
waste paper and bagasse pulp. 

As a result of the over-all development of the paper and beard 

industry in the country, some of the very small sills producing wrapping 

paper and board froa waste paper will probably "be foroed out of business 
and their present estimated combined output of some 8 thousand tons 
a year will fall to 5 thousand in 1975. 

a vsry large share of the country's consumption of fine paper 
it in the ©»pita?,.   It is therefore proposed that a new fine paper 

»411 with an annual capacity of 25 thousand tons be established i*0 

or near to Cairo, provided that a suitable mill aita oan be found. 

The «ill should use mainly bleached bagasse pulp and rag pulp 

but as* also include in the furnish some qualities of wests paper 
(waits «tattings «to«.)* 

à FIXAI QOMMT ON THE PUN 

The development plan for the pulp, paper sad board industries 

ss briefly reviewed above spans a period of 10 years.    It is quits 

obvious taat suoh a plan must be flexible sinos «any of the promote 

say have to be modified in the light of market development and 

technical progress (in the field of bagassa pulping),   Ala* the pisa 

must be co-ordinated with the development plans for other indue tries 
and be fitted into an over-all eoonomie development plan for tat 
sountrr. 

ths UAR is presently in the process of rapid industrial develop» 
sent whioh unavoidably leads to an outflow of foreign eurrtncy to 

pay for the neoeeeary imports of capital ge*is#    This requires that 
the réservée and annual exchange earnings are allocated to the 
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